F. No. 6-2/2018(HEQIP) (Life Skills Facilitators’ Guidelines)  17th March, 2021

PUBLIC NOTICE

Life Skills Facilitators’ Guidelines

One of the ten initiatives of UGC Quality Mandate is to impart Soft Skills to undergraduate students. For this purpose, a Curriculum on Life Skills (Jeevan Kaushal) has been developed. It is a 08 credit course for about 120 hours. It will comprise of four areas namely- Communication Skills; Professional Skills; Leadership and Management Skills; and Human Values. A brief about the Curriculum is available at https://www.ugc.ac.in/e-book/SKILL%20ENG/mobile/index.html.

In continuation to this, UGC had constituted a working group to prepare “Facilitators’ Guidelines for Life Skills Curriculum (Jeevan Kaushal)” based on this document. The idea is to develop a guide for teachers for its implementation. The manual may help teachers in pedagogic, assessment and other relevant areas related to modules mentioned in the Curriculum.

It has been decided to solicit views/suggestions from stakeholders including teachers, students, researchers and those involved in the field. The draft manual on “Facilitators’ Guidelines for Life Skills Curriculum (Jeevan Kaushal)” is available on UGC website. Kindly send your suggestions/comments on

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-nVZ5FINgtaOpDB-U8Ou1LrWuo6N74X1aSYeIvY3apk15lg/viewform?usp=sf_link

latest by 31.03.2021.

(Rajnish Jain)